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ملعتلالثمبلاطلالوحةروحمتملاةيميلعتلاتايجيتارتسلاالمعت:ثحبلافادهأ
قيرفلاىلعمئاقلاملعتلاوةلاحلاىلإدنتسملاملعتلاوتلاكشملالحىلعمئاقلا
ةساردلاهذهتيرجأ.يتاذلاملعتلاوبلاطلليعامجلاملعتلازيزعتىلعتاودنلاو
للاخنماهميدقتمتيتلاحيرشتلاملعتاعوضوميفبلاطلاليصحتمييقتل
بلاطلاتايولوأةنابتساىلإةفاضلإاب.تاودنلاوقيرفلاىلعمئاقلاملعتلاتاسلج
.حيرشتلاملعتيفنيتقيرطلانيتاهبقلعتياميف

نامضرابتخاللاخنمقيرفلاىلعمئاقلاملعتلاتاسلجءارجإمتي:ثحبلاقرط
،ةرغصملاةرضاحملاو،ةعومجملاةيزهاجنامضرابتخاو،ةيدرفلاةيزهاجلا
لبقنمةرضاحممثنمويلبقلارابتخلاانمةودنلانوكتتامنيب.قيبطتلانيرامتو
نمتاسلجثلاثيفابلاط117ءادأةنراقمتمت.يدعبلارابتخلاامثنارقلأا
نيقحتلمبلاطلاعيمج.ةلئسلأاةرياعمدعبتاودنثلاثوقيرفلاىلعمئاقلاملعتلا
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ةيلكيف)35مهددع(ةعبارلاو)40مهددع(ةثلاثلاو)42مهددع(ةيناثلاةنسلاب
.)2020-2019(يساردلاماعلاللاخةشيبةعماجببطلا

ىلعمئاقلاملعتلاتاسلجتاجردطسوتميفةيجيردتةدايزتظحول:جئاتنلا
±68.6(ةيناثلاةنسلابلاطلطسوتملاناكثيحةفلتخملاتاونسلانيبقيرفلا

±92.7(ةعبارلاةنسلابلاطلو)12.25±82.8(ةثلاثلاةنسلابلاطلو)9.56
بلاطلطسوتملاناكثيحتاودنلاتاجرديفابيرقتةتباثتناكامنيب)4.70

بلاطلو)10.16±85.11(ةثلاثلاةنسلابلاطلو)9.66±80.0(ةيناثلاةنسلا
"يدزنيهوك"رابتخامادختساجئاتنترفسأ.)8.80±85.9(ةعبارلاةنسلا
بلاطلو1.03نعةيناثلاةنسلابلاطل)نيطاشنلانيبةقلاعلاةوقنمققحتلل(
نايبتساجئاتنليلحتمتامك.0.74ةعبارلاةنسلابلاطلو0.16ةثلاثلاةنسلا
نمابلاط35وةيناثلاةنسلابلاطنمابلاط39نمةملتسملاليضفتلاوكاردلإا
بلاطلاةيبلاغراتخا.ةعبارلاةنسلابلاطنمابلاط28وةثلاثلاةنسلابلاط
لوبقلاىوتسمناكامنيبمهيدلةلضفمملعتةقيرطكقيرفلاىلعمئاقلاملعتلا

.تاودنلابقلعتياميفادجفيعض
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Abstract

Objectives: Student-centered educational strategies like

problem-based learning (PBL), case-based learning

(CBL), team-based learning (TBL), and seminars

enhance group and self-learning. This study was carried

out to evaluate students’ achievements in anatomy topics

delivered through TBL sessions and seminars and to

survey student preferences regarding these two modalities

in anatomy learning.

Methods: TBL was conducted through individual readi-

ness assurance tests (IRATs), group readiness assurance

tests (GRATs), mini-lectures, and application exercises.

Seminars included pretests, peer lecturing, and posttests.

The performance of 117 students in three TBL sessions

and three seminars was compared after standardizing the

questions. The students were second-year (42), third-year

(40), and fourth-year (35) students at the College of

Medicine, University of Bisha, KSA, during the 2019/

2020 academic year.

Results: A gradual increase in the means of TBL grades

was noticed among second-, third-, and four-year stu-

dents (means � SD: 68.6 � 9.56, 82.8 � 12.25, and

92.7 � 4.70, respectively), but their seminar grades were

nearly stationary (means � SD: 80.0 � 9.66,

85.11 � 10.16, and 85.9 � 8.80, respectively). Cohen’s d-

test to check the strength of the relationship between the

two activities showed 1.03, 0.16, and 0.74 in the same

order. We statistically analyzed perception and prefer-

ence questionnaire results received from 39, 35, and 28

second-, third-, and four-year students, respectively. The

majority of the students selected TBL as their preferred

learning modality. However, their acceptance of the

seminars was very poor

Conclusions: It can be concluded that TBL is more

beneficial to the students, even in practical sciences like

anatomy, most likely because group peer teaching en-

hances the sense of collegial competition, as opposed to

the self-learning nature of seminars, which might sup-

press the sense of competition.

Keywords: Anatomy education; Seminar; TBL; University of

Bisha
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Introduction

Recently, all medical colleges are motivating their stu-

dents to learn in an active environment to prepare for long-
term learning.1 Several active learning strategies dealing with
higher intellectual functions were developed to increase

student participation in learning. These strategies enable
medical students to identify their learning needs and how
to meet these needs, which is crucial for long-term
learning.2 Peer teaching has been used in many areas of

health education in the form of peer-assisted learning and
reciprocal peer teaching.3 Human anatomy is an important
subject that is included in different courses at the pre-

clerkship stage. Anatomy was considered the centerpiece of
preclinical training in traditional curricula.4 Both clinicians
and anatomists endorsed the importance of appropriate

and specific information regarding human anatomy for
patient safety in clinical practice.5 In addition, owing to the
technological progression and the development of
integrated curriculum bodies, human anatomy teaching is

continually changing.6 Hence, student-centered educational
strategies were implemented in which students can share and
apply valuable clinical anatomical knowledge.7 Several

medical institutions in the Middle East and worldwide have
approved different student peer teaching strategies, such as
team-based learning (TBL) and seminars, that match the

educational needs in medical education.8 TBL is a form of
collaborative learning that consists of performing
individual and group work with immediate feedback, to
increase the role of students to prepare themselves before

class and contribute to class events.3 Communication and
teamwork skills among students can be improved by
implementing TBL in basic courses by combining

independent out-of-class preparation with in-class discus-
sion.9 It has been reported that the implementation of TBL
can improve student performance and perception.10

Seminars are an instructional method whereby learners
practice and interact with instructors, without involving
extensive faculty time.11 The educational goals of seminars

are to enhance students’ abilities and strengthen their
communication skills.12 Although TBL and seminars have
different modes of student participation, in both
modalities, the students need to prepare the required

objectives included in the study guide by reading from
textbooks and viewing the materials previously prepared by
staff before conducting the activity as directed self-

learning.13 Since its establishment, the College of Medicine
at the University of Bisha in KSA approved an integrated
student-centered educational program formed of system-

based modules and problem-based learning (PBL) as a pri-
mary method for teaching and learning medicine. This five-
year integrated curriculum comes after a preparatory year

(premedical year), in which students can enroll directly after
high school to learn the principles of basic medical sciences.
The curriculum is divided into three phases. The first phase
lasts for three years and covers the basic medical sciences

(gross anatomy, histology, embryology, physiology,
biochemistry, pathology, pharmacology, health in the com-
munity, and clinical skills). The second phase takes place

during years four and five and consists of pre-clerkship
study. The third phase is the clerkship phase.14 Active
learning methods such as TBL and seminars were adopted

because student motivation forms the core of the learning
process in student-centered curricula.15 They are conducted
in the form of a two-hour session once per week to in-
crease student participation and improve critical thinking

and communication skills. Interactive lectures, self-directed
learning, bed-side teaching, and practical and clinical skill
sessions were also approved in the curriculum.16 In addition

to these active learning methods (PBL, TBL, and seminars)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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in anatomy, hands-on practical sessions for cadaver dissec-
tion and demonstrations on plastic models, plastinated

specimens, and the Anatomage virtual table are conducted to
improve understanding and refine knowledge. In the first
phase, multiple-choice questions (MCQs) and short-answer

questions are the approved modalities for student assess-
ment. Moreover, tutors in PBL and during seminar pre-
sentations evaluate the students’ performance. An

integrated, multidisciplinary theoretical and objectively
structured practical examination is held after each course.17

Indeed, the selection of suitable and acceptable methods of
teaching and assessment in a student-centered manner im-

proves the acquisition of knowledge and skills, as reflected in
student performance.18 The seminar, as an educational
strategy for undergraduates, is not widely addressed in the

literature, especially in anatomy teaching. As an ambitious
institution striving for the development and fulfillment of
accreditation criteria, continual evaluation of approved

teaching methods, achievements, and student satisfaction is
mandatory. This study aimed to evaluate student
achievements in anatomy activities held in TBL sessions
and seminars in different courses, and to explore student

perceptions toward these two interactive educational
modalities (TBL and seminar) in anatomy learning.

Material and Methods

Participants and study design

The study was performed in the College of Medicine of

the University of Bisha, KSA. This is a newly established
college, and the number of enrolled students is still limited.
Furthermore, during the 2019/2020 academic year, only male

students were enrolled at the college; a female section of the
college was added subsequently. As such, male students
registered in their second (n ¼ 42), third (n ¼ 40), and fourth

(n ¼ 35) years for the 2019/2020 academic year participated
in this study. These students were included in different in-
tegrated courses that contained a considerably heavy load of
anatomy learning throughout the academic year. The gross

anatomy load in the curriculum of the College of Medicine,
University of Bisha forms about 10% of the whole contact
hours distributed in 12 courses delivered over six semesters.

The gross anatomy disciplines in these courses were inte-
grated with other disciplines, such as histology, embryology,
physiology, biochemistry, microbiology, pathology, and

pharmacology. Student achievements in different courses
were assessed throughMCQs and short-answer questions for
the theoretical parts. In addition, an objectively structured
practical examination was held on cadaveric and plastic

samples to assess the practical components. Second-year
students were included in a course on structure and func-
tion for four weeks. The topics included an introduction to

human anatomy and its roles in medical practice, levels of
organization of the human body, the normal structure and
functions of the tissues, organs, and systems of the body

integrated with their malfunctions. The pure anatomy ma-
terials in the structure and function course contained six
hours of TBL sessions and six hours of seminars. Third-year

students took a musculoskeletal course for eight weeks,
which involved incorporating data about different parts of
the skeleton, muscle groups, and joints. Fourth-year students
had an eight-week course on the central nervous system that

dealt with the development, structure, function, and disor-
ders of the nervous system and special senses. The pure
anatomy materials in the musculoskeletal and central ner-

vous system courses contained eight hours of TBL sessions
and eight hours of seminars. All the activities were conducted
on site and in person before the COVID-19 lockdown.

Team-based learning and seminars

At the beginning of each course, the medical students
were supplied with a timetable, study guide, and the objec-

tives for each activity, as well as references and study mate-
rials. The week before the activity (TBL or seminar), the
assigned tutor communicated with students to specify the

needed materials for the activity. TBL and seminars were
conducted as two-hour sessions once per week for each ac-
tivity at the College of Medicine of the University of Bisha,

KSA. TBL started by an IRAT with sevenMCQs for 14 min.
Then, the students were divided into groups, with a
maximum of ten students per group.3 Each group conducted

a discussion facilitated by the tutor about the seven MCQs in
the GRAT, and then used a scratch card to give their answers
within 10 min.6 The assigned tutor carried out a mini-lecture
to refine the knowledge and stress the required skills. The

application exercise was the last event in the session, and it
was conducted at a group level. The assessment was
distributed among the different events as follows: 70% for

IRAT, 20% for GRAT, and 10% for the application exer-
cise. Pre-class preparation for the seminar included a Pow-
erPoint presentation that covered the objectives of the topic.

The presentation was prepared by two assigned students
chosen in order. The presentation was revised and refined
through communication between the assigned tutor and the

students. Seminar sessions usually began with a pretest with
seven MCQs for 14 min (worth 70% of the assessment). This
quiz was followed by peer tutoring conducted by the two
assigned students using their prepared and revised Power-

Point presentation and facilitated by the tutor. Assessment of
the presenting students’ performance was carried out by the
tutor according to a checklist, and it was not considered in

the final assessment. The seminar session ended with a
posttest of seven MCQs within 10 min (worth 30% of the
assessment mark). Anatomy activities were conducted by

different tutors from the anatomy unit according to the
scheduled timetable. Awareness sessions for the staff about
the techniques of the activities were carried out within the
schedule of the faculty development program and continu-

ously monitored by the medical education training unit.
Student-orientation sessions about different activities were
done during their enrolment in the college, and a student

guide was delivered in hard copies and is available in soft
copy on the website of the University of Bisha.

Assessment of academic performance

The continuous assessments in TBL and seminars of the
previously defined medical students from years two, three,

and four were considered (42, 40, and 35 students, respec-
tively). All the participants were male, with a mean� SD age



Figure 1: Representation of the students’ mean scores in team-

based learning and seminars in the second, third, and fourth

years (n ¼ 42, 40, and 35 students, respectively). The figure shows

a gradual increase in mean team-based learning scores and con-

stancy in mean seminar scores. The significance of the differences

between both modalities is also provided. Values are means � SD.
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of 20.5 � 0.75, 21.2 � 1.1, and 22.4 � 0.9 for second-, third-,
and fourth-year students, respectively. All the included stu-

dents were registered as regular students and fulfilled all the
prerequisites. Student marks were collected from the official
records. Second-year students had three TBL sessions and

three seminars in anatomy topics and were all included in the
study. Third- and fourth-year students had four TBL ses-
sions and four seminars in anatomy within their courses so

that three activities were chosen randomly to include their
marks in the study. To determine the accuracy of question
sampling, the quizzes within the TBL sessions or seminars
were constructed with a blueprint. The questions in the

blueprint were classified according to Bloom’s taxonomy,
with 30% classified as memory and recall and 70% classified
as understanding and application. The questions were con-

structed by different professors in the unit of anatomy and
reviewed by all the unit staff members during a unit meeting
to ensure the validity of the questions. They were then revised

by the student assessment committee. Notably, seven MCQs
were assigned in each assessment for each activity (IRAT and
GRAT in TBL; and pretest and posttest in seminars). The
difficulty of the questions was standardized through item

analysis. The mean student marks in the three TBL sessions
and the three seminars were calculated for each student in
each year and compared using a paired-sample t-test. The

strength of the relationship between the two activities (TBL
and seminars) regarding student achievements was compared
using Cohen’s d-test, by calculating the mean difference be-

tween student achievements in both activities and then
dividing by the pooled standard deviation (�SD) of the data
for each year.7 A P-value <0.05 was considered statistically

significant for all analyses. The Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 16 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, USA) was used for data analysis.

Assessment of perception

The second part of the study was performed by designing
an online questionnaire through Google Docs to check stu-

dents’ perception regarding TBL and seminars in human
anatomy learning. The questionnaire was designed by med-
ical educators at the College of Medicine of the University of

Bisha, and a link was sent to the official e-mails of students
and labeled as anonymous with optional participation. It
consisted of 12 questions in which the students were allowed

to rank their perception using a five-point Likert scale:
strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), neutral (3), agree (4), and
strongly agree (5). In addition, we included a question about
whether they prefer TBL or seminars for anatomy learning.

The optional participation of students in the questionnaire
was considered as consent. Data collected from the first 12
items are presented as means � SD of the points from the

Likert-scale responses for each item. The results for the last
question item are presented as percentages based on the total
participants in each year. The consistency and reliability of

the items of the survey were considered using Cronbach’s
alpha test.19 Kendall’s Tau-b coefficient was used to assess
the validity of the questionnaire.20 The KaisereMeyere
Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was
performed to reexamine the validity of the survey.
Furthermore, Bartlett’s test of sphericity was used as an
indicator of the relationship strength among variables.21

Factor analysis was performed after determining the data

appropriateness to assess the strength of the relationship
among items of the surveys. SPSS software version 16
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used to measure these

parameters.

Results

Analysis of academic performance

Item analysis showed a mean difficulty index of 60%.
Between the three years, there was gradual improvement in

the means of grades in TBL (means � SD: 68.6 � 9.56,
82.8� 12.25, and 92.7� 4.70 for second-, third-, and fourth-
year students, respectively). However, the means of seminar
grades were nearly stationary (means � SD: 80.0 � 9.66,

85.11 � 10.16, and 85.9 � 8.80 for second-, third-, and
fourth-year students, respectively). Comparing the means of
student grades in the two modalities (TBL and seminars)

showed variable degrees of significance. Concerning the
second year (the structure and function course), there was
significant difference between TBL and seminars in favor of

seminars, with P < 0.001. The mean difference in the results
of the TBL and seminars in the third year (musculoskeletal
course) was nonsignificant, with P¼ 0.306. The results of the
fourth-year course (central nervous system course) indicated

a significant difference between TBL and seminars in favor of
TBL, with P < 0.001 (Figure 1). Using Cohen’s d-test, the
mean differences in student achievements in TBL and

seminars in the second, third, and fourth years were 1.03,
0.16, and 0.74, respectively.

Analysis of perception

In the second year, the participation percentage was 93%
(39 of 42 students). Further, 87.5% of third-year students



Figure 2: Results of the survey of second-, third-, and fourth-year students (n ¼ 39, 35, and 28, respectively). The results show student

perceptions about team-based learning and seminars in anatomy learning. Scores are based on a five-point Likert scale (1 ¼ strongly

disagree, 5 ¼ strongly agree). Values are means � SD.

Figure 3: Summarization of student choices by second-, third-,

and fourth-year students (n ¼ 39, 35, and 28, respectively) between

team-based learning and seminars as their preferred method to

learn anatomy. Values are presented as percentages (%).
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shared in the questionnaire (35 of 40 students), and 80% (28
of 35 students) completed the survey in the fourth year

(Figure 2). Cronbach’s alpha tests for survey items indicated
values of 0.94, 0.95, and 0.95 for the different years in
ascending order. For the second year, the correlation

coefficient ranged from 0.101 to 0.712, and it ranged from
0.124 to 0.667 and 0.182 to 0.747 for the third and fourth
years, respectively. This indicated that the survey had a

high degree of consistency and reliability, and the items
were correlated well. KaisereMeyereOlkin measures of
sampling adequacy were 0.842, 0.835, and 0.726 for the
second-, third-, and fourth-year student surveys, respec-

tively. Bartlett’s tests of sphericity were <0.001 for the
questionnaire for the three years. Notably, two factors were
extracted from the survey of each year by factor analysis. In

the second-year student survey, the factors covered the
“importance of seminar in understanding” and “roles of TBL
circumstances.” These two factors explained 71.79% of the

cumulative variance: 61.17% and 10.62% for factors one and
two, respectively. However, the extracted factors are related
to the “role of TBL in understanding” and “peer discussion in
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seminars” in the year-three survey. They explained 66.78% of
the cumulative variance, with 58.06% and 8.72% for the first

and second factors, respectively. Regarding the fourth-year
questionnaire, the factors outlined “peer discussion in semi-
nars” and “role of TBL in understanding.” The factors

explained 78.74% of the cumulative variance, with 67.42%
and 11.32% for factors one and two, respectively. Concerning
the last question in the questionnaire, to express their mo-

dality preference in learning anatomy, the students were
allowed to choose TBL, seminars, both, or neither. All over
the three years, TBL had the highest percentage of preference,
especially among second-year students, followed by fourth-

and then third-year students (46.2%, 39.3%, and 34.3%,
respectively). In contrast, preference for seminars was much
lower (20.0%, 17.9%, and 15.4% for third-, fourth-, and

second-year students, respectively). A considerable percent-
age of students in all years preferred neither modality (35.9%,
31.4%, and 28.6% for second-, third-, and fourth-year stu-

dents, respectively). The lowest percentages (2.6%, 14.3%,
and 14.3% for years in ascending order) were for students
who chose both modalities (Figure 3).

Discussion

Moving away from teacher-centered forms to student-

centered integrated models is a current trend in medical edu-
cation.22 In addition, increased representation of active
learning strategies such as PBL strategies at the expense of

passive learning approaches such as lectures is highly
advocated.3,22 Moreover, using different student-centered
active learning methods with different objective assessment
procedures is crucial for identifying and measuring student

preparation abilities, engagement, and knowledge.23

Anatomical courses provide a high degree of interactive
teaching, which gives the anatomists the opportunity to

modify and implement new approaches to learning.24 Owing
to the involvement in the integrated courses and the
decreased curriculum time and teaching staff, methods of

anatomy teaching have changed greatly to cope with
accreditation requirements and technological progression.25

In anatomy curricula, peer teaching has been widely

recognized as a worthy approach to learning and has been
effectively blended into healthcare curricula.26 The style of
peer teaching varies greatly among different curricula,
including peer-developed learning materials, one-on-one

teacherestudent interactions, and group peer teaching.13 In
addition to lectures and practical sessions, since 1991,
German medical schools applied a new approach to medical

teaching in the form of seminars in anatomy and
physiology.27 As well, several medical schools in KSA, such
as Al Qassim College of Medicine and Fakeeh College for

Medical Sciences, have adopted TBL as an assessment
strategy in different courses.7,28 As a new and ambitious
medical school, the College of Medicine of the University of
Bisha in KSA adopted several new approaches, such as

TBL, PBL, and seminars, for teaching integrated courses.
Recent reports include the use of TBL in anatomy teaching.7

Because it requires students to learn anatomical facts, from

which they construct anatomical concepts for clinical
problem solving, team-based learning is considered an
attractive strategy for medical gross anatomy.13 Student
performance after TBL in anatomy teaching has been
evaluated in previous publications and showed acceptable

improvement.29 Moreover, it was reported that the weaker
students perform better after using TBL regularly to learn
anatomy.30 In addition, Inuwa et al. (2012) compared

student achievements in IRAT and in-course examinations
and attributed significantly higher mean scores in IRAT,
indicating that students better understood course content

provided by a TBL teaching strategy.3 In other studies, scores
in final examinations were compared in two student cohorts,
where the first was taught with traditional lecture-based
methods, and the second with TBL in medicine,31 physical

therapy,32 and nursing.33 Taken together, the scores greatly
support the use of the TBL approach in gross anatomy
courses. Adding to this, the students in our study showed an

acceptable level of achievement in TBL activities. Although
the difficulty of the questions was standardized, there was
significant improvement in TBL marks (P < 0.001) from

increased experience in learning. The younger the students,
the less their experience in learning and the less their ability
to benefit from the learning strategy. This was evident in the
marks of the second-year students, who got the lowest

marks in comparison with their older colleagues. Moreover,
the highest marks were obtained by the oldest students. This is
consistent withMansoor et al. (2019), who found that student

performance improved insignificantly in the first half of the
course but showed significant improvement in the second
half.34 In other experiments, students did not achieve better

scores after TBL when compared to traditional lectures.35

However, the results of a study conducted in China revealed
that TBL enhanced examination scores.36 Based on the

argument by Inuwa et al. (2012), lower student
achievements in the in-course test were attributable to the
wide content area covered in the test compared with the
IRAT, which covered a small topic in the course.3 The

modified version of TBL conducted by Anwar et al. (2020)
provided students with a pressure-free environment to
consolidate knowledge obtained throughout the course and

improved their performance.37 To the best of our knowledge,
there are no previous studies of undergraduate achievements
in anatomy seminars. In our study, student achievements in

TBL were compared with their achievements in seminars as
two balanced modalities regarding their weight in the
assessment, the conduction frequency, their weight in the

curriculum, and covering topics of nearly the same size.
Student marks in seminars over all three years were nearly
average, showing a stationary character between means,
with no significant improvement or regression through

different years (P ¼ 0.0511). This might be because students
benefit most from seminars from the first time they apply.
According to the principles of small group learning, active

learning promotion is the main objective of seminar
learning, although the outcome is affected by the didactic
approach and the facilitating methods used by the

teachers.38 Using a previously structured questionnaire,
student perceptions regarding TBL and seminars were
evaluated through different years. Variable satisfaction
degrees were recorded among students in different years.

Most of the students appreciated the value of GRAT in
TBL, which is the characteristic cornerstone in peer
teaching, learning, and brushing-up on knowledge of
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anatomy.Moreover, the importance of the posttest during the
seminar pertains to the correction and confirmation of

knowledge. This coincides with Inuwa et al. (2012), who found
that considerable teaching and learning occurred between
peers during GRAT, and that TBL provides a valuable op-

portunity for the tutor to clarify misunderstandings about
anatomical concepts.3 In our study, team-based learning was
preferred by students in all years and student marks pro-

gressed as the students got older and built more social re-
lations between them. Furthermore, student enthusiasm,
initiative, learning ability, communication skills, and team
awareness were markedly enhanced after TBL.36 Most

students agreed that TBL is promising, as students interact
more and show good acceptance, high motivation, and
successful experiences.35 Moreover, TBL can develop inter-

professional learning and serve as a substitute for didactic
lectures in anatomy education.9 Interestingly, Vasan et al.
(2009) observed that all students had positive perceptions of

TBL, and that the perceptions among high-performing stu-
dents were significantly greater than those among low
achievers.39 They proposed that high achievers can
successfully use the interactive learning modalities or have

previous experience in active learning and are able to adapt
more easily to the benefits of this method in learning
anatomy. In contrast, some students rated traditional

strategies of teaching higher than other forms, including
TBL. It was suggested that these students have encountered
difficulty in assessing their perceived learning from TBL.40

At the College of Medicine, Al Faisal University Riyadh in
KSA, a study was conducted to evaluate the perception for
different learning strategies according to different

personality types. The results showed that some students
who are sensitive and tend to avoid conflict and
confrontation preferred nearly equally both traditional
lectures and TBL.41 In the current study, it was surprising to

find that approximately twice as many students preferred
TBL over seminars, although their achievements in seminars
were acceptable. Seminars are subject-centered or leader-

centered, rather than participant-centered. Seminar leaders
explore a predetermined topic after an assessment and then
ensure that it was adequately delivered.4 Tutarel et al. (2000)

concluded that effective and acceptable anatomy teaching in
a seminar must contain a short introduction by the tutor,
along with attractive, informative graphics that are

descriptive and visual.27 In addition, it was reported that
group interaction during seminars was negatively related to
learning.42 However, in other recent studies, students
believed that the interactive manner of seminars is highly

interesting, aids in learning, and has a positive effect on
student assessments.13 In addition to studies conducted in
multidisciplinary team seminars that delivered didactic and

case-based instructions supplemented by cadaveric pre-
sentations in anatomy, the authors stated that the seminars
were associated with improved knowledge scores and resident

satisfaction.43 Moreover, because seminars are considered
more practical, interactive, dynamic, and interesting, they
received uniform positive feedback in anatomy teaching
among rheumatologists.44 Going up through years in this

study, the refusal of both learning modalities decreased in a
gradual manner that goes well with the distribution of
marks and student satisfaction, especially regarding TBL. In

addition, the low preference for both modalities among
second-year students might be caused by less orientation
and familiarity with the techniques and relatively little so-

cialization among students that improved gradually. Taking
into consideration the results of previous evaluations, some
professionals revealed that the manner of teaching and

learning is themain reason for the success. Seminars provide a
good opportunity to combine preclinical subjects such as
anatomywith their clinical applications.27 In addition, TBL is

an effective substitute for anatomy lectures when properly
prepared and conducted.6 This is consistent with the results
of well-structured online TBL sessions conducted by Al-
Neklawy and Ismail (2021) at Fakeeh College for Medical

Sciences, Jeddah, KSA, on different medical programs,
showing statistically significant positive satisfaction and suc-
cess.28 As well, student perception showed that modified TBL

made the students feel restful and enhanced their knowledge
consolidation, exam preparation, and performance.37

Conclusion

By summation of the current results with the previous ex-

periences in education, it can be concluded that TBL is more
favorable to medical students at the University of Bisha, even
in practical sciences like anatomy. This might be because
group peer teaching activities reinforce student information,

maintain studentestudent and studentetutor contact, and
motivate the students to improve their performance.
Study limitations

The first limitation is the small number of enrolled stu-
dents. The college is newly established, and at the time of the
study, only male students were enrolled. The second limita-
tion is that the final achievements of the students could not

be evaluated, as the final examinations were shifted online
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However all the included
activities (TBL sessions and seminars) were conducted at the

college before lockdown. The third limitation is that there
were no available historical data regarding student achieve-
ments in anatomy without TBL and seminars that could be

used as a gold standard, as these two modalities have been
adopted since the establishment of the curriculum.
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